
 

OXYLOG 3000
OBSTRUCTIVE LUNG STRATEGY

Step 1
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Ventilator strategy for patients with obstructive lung disease (asthma/COPD)

START THE VENTILATOR

Press and hold ‘on button’ for about 1 second to 
start machine
Yellow Arrow

Machine will do a 5 second self-check (do not 
touch rotary knob until this is complete)

Ventilator will default to VC/SIMV setting which is 
preferred setting in emergency department

Blue Arrow

Step 2

BASIC KNOBOLOGY

1. Tidal Volume
Dial in 6ml/kg of ideal body weight

2. Respiratory Rate
Dial in frequency of 6-8/min

3. Pressure Alarm
Dial in 40

4. Oxygen Delivery
Start at FiO2 of 100% for 5 mins then minimum required 

to achieve sats of 88-95%

Step 3

OXYGENATION

Use 100% oxygen for first five minutes then 
reduce to minimum that achieves sats 88-95%

Turn PEEP to zero
some advocate PEEP at 2/3 intrinsic PEEP (could be as 

high as 8-10) but no difference in outcomes

To set PEEP, use rotary knob to select and make 
changes

Step 4

I:E Ratio

Use rotary knob to select inspiratory time (‘Tinsp’)
Shortening this inspiratory time widens the I:E ratio

Dial ‘Tinsp’ down, keeping an eye on the I:E ratio 
along bottom of display

Minimum I:E would be 1:4 or 1:5
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Step 5

SLOPE (Inspiratory Flow Rate)

Use ‘Settings’ button to find the slope setting then 
use rotary knob to select and change

Default setting shows a modest incline image

Change it to a steep incline as shown
This equates to a fast inspiration that further prolongs 

expiration time

Step 2

CURVES

Press ‘Curves’ button repeatedly until a screen 
such as this is shown

Above the horizontal is inspiration
Below the horizontal is expiration

The corresponding image shows breath-stacking
Expiratory flow curve not reaching baseline before the 

next inspiration occurs
i.e. not fully exhaled before next breathe commenced

Step 3

CURVES

If patient is breath-stacking, reduce respiratory 
rate to allow longer exhalation time

Minimum rate would be 4 per minute

Corresponding image shows adequate exhalation 
prior to next breathe in

Step 4

PLATEAU PRESSURE

If airway pressures are too high a characteristic 
alarm will ring, the red light will flash and 
‘!!! Paw high’ will display on the screen

yellow arrows

Hold down ‘Insp Hold’ button
this will deliver a breathe then holds it within lungs 

before exhalation
The ‘plateau pressure’ on curve reveals pressure 

within alveoli
green arrows

This should be below 30mbar
If >30, reduce tidal volume by 1ml/kg (min 4ml/kg)


